President’s Report

Due to the pandemic this year, all Helicopter competitions were cancelled

Except: Russian Helicopter Championship which took place in Konakovo (16-20 September 2020) but only 9 crews participated at this event – The championship was not an open championship

In order to maintain contacts between the members of our ASC, 2 e-Meetings were organized

**CIG Zoom Meeting on the 30th April 2020**

Participating in this meeting: Delegates from Austria, Belarus, France, Germany, Poland, Russia, Switzerland, Ukraine, UK.

From FAI: Mary-Anne Stevens (EB) and Markus Haggeney (FAI Secretary General)

The objective of the meeting was to share how Covid-19 had affected each FAI and CIG members and the impact it had on the aviation aspect of each country

**CIG Zoom Meeting on the 6th June 2020**

Participating in this meeting: delegates from Austria, France, China, Germany, Russia, UK. From FAI: Mary-Anne Stevens (EB- Finance) and Markus Haggeney (FAI Secretary General) who advised on the FAI situation, the new finance projects and the new financial reporting system.

The CIG members shared their thoughts concerning the further impact of the Covid-19 on the helicopter sport.

Let’s be confident for next year and prepare our sports activities for next year.